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Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, (Successor to Esierley & Heinemann)
"W"ill Offer, Ooi^naenoirLg oxi To-Morrow!
3,500 yards Imported Piques, worth 35 and 50 cents for 12 1-2 cents per yard.

Another lot of inm
Victoria Lawn, fine quality, worth 30 cents, for 15 cents per yard.

c .o 70,000 yards of Ribbons, including eighteen to nineteen thousand yards of wide, all-silk and Satin Sash Ribbons, for 10 cents per yard, worth 25 and 75
T

cents per yard. This is a lotof Ribbons cheaper than anything else ever offered.

Lawns 5oe2.? T PREPARED AND READY FOE SALE TO-MORROW !
Cachmeres intfc^ worlS^ Colored Caqhmeres, No. 500, No. 700, No. 800, No. 900, the best and most reliable

Big Bargains!
aS
°IS! PanS! Laces! Gauze Underwear! Hamburg Embroideries! Hosiery! Table Linens and Towels! Napkins! At extremely low figures! Call early!

G-ustave Heinemann,
Corner Seventh and Jacksor. Streets Successor to Esterlev &Heiuemann.

EVEMIMJmiN.
The Chicago Markets Showing a Better

Tone Almost Hourly.

WHEAT STILL A WEAK DEAL.

The Bulls Refuse to Give itthe Proper
Support, and Prices Recede.

CORN SHOWS SOMEWHAT BETTER.

Good Trading and a Healthy Feeling
inthe ProYisioa Trade.

A PANICKY FEELING IN WALL ST.

Fears of a War of Rates Among the
Railroads Entertained.

CHICAGO.

LSpecial Telegram to the Globe.
Chicago, June 23.—The better feeling

noticed yesterday on 'change was main-
tained to-day, and although prices were
stillon a declining scale and wheat touch-
ed the lowest pointyet reached inthe mar-
ket, there was no sign of panic or rumor of
failure. Matters have again returned to
their wonted order and decision. The an-
nouncement that another of the suspended i
firms, that of J. M. Ball&Co., had settled j

and resumed, had a favorable tendency,
and it i.- now pretty generally believed
that there willbo no more failures arising
out of the recent troubles. The basis of
Ball A; Co.'s settlement is 40c cash and the
turning over to their creditors of all their
eliiins against the estate of McGeoch, Ev-
eiingham &Co., so that if that pays <">oc
the creditors of this firm willreceive 100c.
on. the dollar. The export demand for
pork products noticed at the beginning ot
the week has continued till the close, and
has done much to relieve the market from
surplus offerings while the feeling is grow-
ing confidence. The impression prevails
that nobody will attempt to run another
corner in any commodity during the pres-
ent season. This willlikelyprove a death-
blow to corners, and if itdoes itwillhave
been a "blessing indisguise" is a common
remark. The business atmosphere has
bien cleared by the storm, and everybody
seems to think he sees clear sailing ahead.
It will still be some day >

before any announcement can be made of
th9actual condition ofMcGeoch, Evering-
ham & Co's affairs. The clerks are still
busy reducing the accounts to order, but
have? not nearly completed their task yet,
and creditors will have to possess them-
selves in patience for some time longer
bafore a statement is received by them.
McGaoch his kept jut of the city all the
week, and itis said that he is so shaken by
the complete collapse of all his schemes as
to be -tillunable to leave his house. Re-
ceiver Bens'.ey to-day stated that the situa-
tion has not beeu exaggerated by any
mean?. The liabilities, he found, were
enormous and might reach $5,000,000. He I
could not promise a dividend of 50 per j
cent., or that the firm's affairs could be set-
tled up within three months. A promi-
iieat broker believes the unprotected credit-
ors willcot get over 10 per cent., while
Armour pretends to believe McGeoch will\u25a0

payinfulL, J. M. Crafts &Co. say they
owe $23,000 and have $40,000 to collect.
No estimate can be formed as to what por-
tion of itcan \m gathered in. .Their re
sumption depends on collecting. M.S.
Nichols &Co. say they are paying differ-
ences just <is fast as accounts can be made
oat, and have been doing so for several
days. They calculate to be all right by
Thursday next. Ellis & Lightner are
Baau'e to tell yet where they stand,
but hope to make a statement Monday.

beat was by all odds the weakest com-
modity dealt in to-day. Aside from Lind-
bloin <fc Roche there seems no one on the
"bull" side to enstain the market, and
prices are gradually but surely falling to a I
point where consumers mn«* come and !
take the property, thereby/ relieving the
market of its heavy burden. Yesterday
there were several large short lines caused
by Lester, Driver and Irwin,Ore,fc Co., and
seeing no immediate prospect for advance
they were selling to-day. The old time
friends of wheat wl>tn it was twelve cents
higher have all departed, and the dispo- !
sition is becoming general to allow tL-!
market to tina a natural legitimate b.-isKI
Still. aline- 1 Any day there may be a cry <

of rust cr chinch bags. On the |

board there was at times a
moderate trading, but the market
generally rnled quiet and the feeling -was
weaker. Not many orders were received,
but the local speculative element were also
disposed to trade conservatively. The re-
ceipts continue fair and there is no ship-
ping demand to speak of. The market
opened about %<&%clower, ruled tem-
porarily firm, but then became weak under
fair offerings and no special demand, sell-
ing off 1%@1% cents per bushel, rallied
about i^c, fluctuated slightly, and finally
closed l'4'c lower for July, 1% C lower for
August and lj^clower for September than
on 'change yesterday. July wheat started
out at $1.05, sold $1.0514;, then slumped
off to $1.04, and ended the day

"
only }£c

above the inside figure. There were
eighty-five cars inspected and 40,000
bushels reported shipped out.

Corn held up much better than wheat.
An active demand by shorts made rather a
firm market during the day, but in the face
of large purchases the close is below open-
ing figures. Inthe last few days so many
shorts having covered one of the principal
features to hold prices up is out of the way
and ifnoupward movement should take
place itwould naturally seem the "bears"
would desire to again put out their lines.
From the southwest crop reports are not at
all encouraging, but this seems to have no
effect towards bulling prices. The receipts
were 367 cars, the shipments reported
209,000 bushels, and the charters
250 JOCO bushels. The shipping de-
mand was limited to-day. The
market opened %@}£e lower than yester-
day, rallied 34 c, declined ?s@Mc, selling
to the inside prices of the day. and finally
closed }4@%0 lower than on 'change yes-
terday.

An active trade can be recorded for the
ioats market te-day. Shortly after the

opening large sellingorders appeared, with
comparatively no buyers, which scared the
6mall local holders and the offerings wer»
increaped, all of which seemed to weaken
prices l%c, quite an unusual fluctuation
for oats. However, at the extreme decline
some few shorts commenced to buy, and
from then to the close a rather stronger
feeling existed, but the close wcs
within I4C of the bottom, with
light trade. No. 2 white oats suffered
more severely than the regular grade, sell-
-2c below the inside price of yesterday. The
market was affected by the unfavorable
turn in the markets for wheat and corn.
There was a fair shipping demand, but in
view of the general depression buyers re-
duced their bids and sellers had uo alterna-
tive but to submit to the reduction. An
equally depressed feeling prevailed in the
speculative market, prices breaking 1 ; g -
ij£c for near futures, reaching %c lower,
but closing quiet. September and year
weakened }£®%a. There were 127 cars
received.

Provisions have been steady to-day, but
the trade was fearfully dull and uninter-
esting. Much of the time was devoid to
settling up the Nichols trade and in sign-
ing Geo. Stewart's settlements, so that
these matters willbe out of the way next
week. The changes in priceo were c.,i-

tinued within a moderate range. < \u25a0

orders either to purchase or sell were coir
-

jparatively light, and trading on iocal ae-
-1 count was smaller than during previous
days of the week. Operators as a rnle
have their trades r-afely margined, and are

lina comfortable position and they pre-
fer not to enlarge their badness untilde-

j liveries are made on the first of the month
and margins are released. The shipping
demand was fairly active for all descrip-
tions, and prices were well maintained.
Foreign advices indicated a quiet feelinp
in that quarter, but the downward
tendency in prices apppeared to be
checked. Eastern markets were inclined to
quietness, but prices showed no material
change. Receipts of product were fair
and shipments quite liberal, especially of
meats and lard. The shipments for the
week are estimated at 10,500,000 pounds of
meat, 30,000 tierces of lard, and 5,000
barrels of pork, but undoubtedly were
larger, as many trades are not reported at
all. They promise to be equally large

jnext week. New York continues bearish.
1 and yet sends her orders to sell the fu-
Iture.s. There is an increasing feeling in

some quarters that deliveries of year lard
willbe made in July or August, and this
being so, year options willnot prove the
most profitable. The offerings of pork to

..soderate and the demand fairly
; n >w piarket wr.s stronger early aw":

ivaneed 10@l2j^c,
latter

• wion, declined 15@20c
j steady at" the

a. Cash lota were quotable at $17.05

a 17.10. A fair business was reported in
the lard market, but largely on speculat-
ive account. Atthe opening the market was
stronger, and sellers succeeding inobtain-
ing a slight advance. The offerings,
however, were free and prices gradually
receded again 7J.^clOc per 100 pounds and
closed comparitively steady at the reduc-
tion. The shipment demand was fair,
mostly on export; account. The ship-
ments during the past twenty-four
hours were about 8,800 tierces, of which
l,o")0 tierces were forwarded by lake.
Cash sold at $9.80. Since the grst week in
May the decline in pork has been $3.80
per barrel, and in lard $3.17)£ per 100
pounds. Short ribs are $2.87i£ less per
100 pounds. The loss in actualproperty
of hog products in this city by this depre-
ciation is not less than $4,000,000 and of the
losses sustained by all parties by the
shrinkage in prices on contracts for future
delivery has been fully $10,000,000 addi-
tional. Itis estimated the receipts of ho;js
next week willbe about 85,000 head.

>E IOKK.

ISf.ecihl Telegram to the Globe.]
New Yobk, June —

The bears attacked
the market at the opening, depressing
Michigan Central and New York Central,
and before midday the whole list came in
for a share of their attention. Western
Union dropped to 85;^. The coal stock?
held well aad yielded but little. Transac-
tions were on a small scale, and there was
but; little life at any time during the day.
The market improved slightly when itwas
announced that Western Union Telegraph,
Northwestern, Michigan Central and New
York Central were the most actively dealt
in. Business during the afternoon was
perfectly stagnant. There were no quota-
tions in the Omahas, and but few in the
Wa bashes and Northern Pacifies. The
lighter properties were entirely neglected.
The only activity was among
the brokers, who were making
iarrangements to get out of town as quick
ly as possibly. The Yanderbilt statements
aroused comparatively little interest. Bulls
considered them favorable; bears thought
them only fair. A good deal ha 3 been
said about the floating debt of Lake Shore,
which has been estimated as high as
$1,500,000. It is said the operations of
the half year have been a good deal more
satisfactory than those of the correspond-
ing half of1882.

There has been a fresh outbreak of re-
ports of a railroad war. A prominent
operator said this afternoon: "Itis bound
to come. It may not appear until the
large operators have unloaded their stocks,
but then, if}not before, you will
see a very serious war of rates
beginning probably with the Trunk lines
and extending throughout the country.
Lackawanna is taking the cream of west
bound business. The Trunk lines allow
for the time being, but they will not
always. There have been rumors of inside
gelling of St. Paul, Erie & Western stock,
and incomes have advanced very much on
buying by broker? supposed to represent
the Vanderbiit interest. Points have been !
given to buy Canada Pacific. The earn- j
ings per mile are increasing in a way to
afford basis for a fail movement in the
stock. Jersey Central directors have con-
firmed contracts made with the Reading
for the control of the Lehigh Coal &Navi-
gation company. The gross earnings of
the Jersey Central company in April
are alleged to have been about $950,000,
and the net earnings a little less than
$500,000.

Jtase Jin11.
At Harrisburg— MerrittC; Harrisburgs

At Pottsville, Active17; Anthracite
6.

At Boston—Boston 6;Philadelphia 2.
At Providence —

Providence 12: New
York 4. '

AtCleveland— Cleveland 3; Chicago'o.
AtBuffalo—Buffalo 7;Detroit 2.

*
AtLouisville—Eclipse 4; Metropolitan

T At Columbus— Athletics 7; Columbus
3.

At Cincinnati
—

Cincinnati 7; Allegheny

At St. Louis—St. Louis 7; Baltimore
AtNew York—Princetons 3; Vales 2;

Brooklyns 7; Tr6ntons 1.

SCOBE AXOTHEB FOE THE HOSTILES.
El Paso. Tex.. June 23.

—
Don LouisTorre?, governor elect of Sonora, has ar-

rived. In a conversation regarding Crook
he stated that if the captive Indians were
put on the reservation now and escaped
again into Mexico, that country would
hold the United States responsible for all
depredations committed by them upon
Mexican citizens.

ALL.AROUND THE GLOBE.

Fifty-two deaths from yellow lever at
Havana last week.

The rise in the Missouri still impedes
railroading in the vicinity of St. Joe.

The Malagassy envoys will shortly re-
turn from France to Madagascar.

Another foundation pier of the Corril-
lan. Canada, dam has been carried away.

The Grand Trunk railway station at
Richmond, Quebec, was burned yesterday.
Loss $20,000.

The captured Apaches are to be held as
prisoners of war by the military until
thoroughly tamed.

The French senate has passed a bill
providing for direct postal service be-
tween Havre and New York.

The trade tribunal did not meet with
their umpire at Pitt&burg "esterday, he
being out of the city.

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy road
have been making importaL . changes in
its officialmanagement.

Miss Helen Leonorde has been commit-
ted to jail withoutbail for the shooting of
Mrs. Sarah E. Smith at New York.

Bassett, Hunting &Co.'s grain elevator
at McGregor, lowa, was burred yesterday.
Loss $75,000 and fully insured.

Aboiler exploded fct an oil wellat Ken'
dall Creek, Pa., last night, killing the en-
gineer and demoralizing the works.

The American institute of Homeopathy
is in session at Niagra Fr.'.-, with 300
prominent physicians in attendant.

The same syndicate that had previously
floated $20,000,000 ofthe Canadian Pacific
bonds has taken $10,000,600 more of
them .

-\u25a0\u25a0: Thos. Smith fatally shot Constable Mike
Eleilly ina drunken brawl at Jackson, 0..
on Thursday night and then made his
escape.

Marshal Lewis Walden fatally shot a
drunken man named Jos. Brown, who at-
tacked him at Williamstown, Ky., on Fri-
day nierht,

Hay willbe above the average in the
province of Quebec, wheat not promising,
oats poor, corn medium, and an average !
crop of apples.

A convention has been had between
Chili and England to idemnify the latter
for losses to British subjects in the war
with Peru.

Stephens, who murdered State Auditor
Fileron, in Drew county. Ark., has been
captured in Louisiana and brought home
for trial.

The loss by the tornado near Chillicothe,
Mo., on Wednesday is $20,000, exclusive of
the loss to crops and the destruction of
twenty-one horses.

Rioting against the Jews was recom-
menced at St. Galls, Switzerland, yester-
day, and the dragoons were called "out to
disperse the mob.

Conrad I.Farner. a traveling salesman
from Cleveland, was drowned at Coney
Island whila bathing yesterday, and his
body has net yet been found.

Atornado in the western portion of
Douglas county, Nebraska, yesterday
morning, wrecked several frame buildings
and did $10,000 damage.

The Democrats and Republican? are try-
ing to fuse inRaymond county, Mis-., but
the negro delegation of the Republicans
want the biggest slice of the offices.

The museum of fine art3at Harvard col-
lege is to hold an exhibition of the paint-
ings aud sculpture of American artists
at home and abroad from Oct. 16 to
Nov.27.

The last spike on the Richmond exten-
sion of the Kentucky Central railroad was
driven at Paris, Ky.. yesterday afternoon
and the first train goes over the road on
Thursday.

The funeral of Archbishop Wood will
be held at Philadelphia on Taesday, and
the body willbe placed in a vault in the^cathedral. High pontifical mass begins
at 10 o'clock that day.

HySchrank, the musician cruelly beaten
at Akron, 0., on Tuesday night, by saloon
keeper Schultz, died in the hospital yes-
terday, and his assaulter has been arrested
and jailed.

In a cabinet council inParis yesterday,
itwas positively stated that the" queen of
Madagascar had been dead six months,
and that the military party had concealed
the fact.

AMUSEMENTS.

WOOD'S OPERA HOUSE,
: Seventh, near Jackson.

MONDAY, JUNE 25,
And during the week, engagement of John W.

Ransom's

Across {lie Atlantic GomMnatMn.
Agrand constellation of dramatic and vande-ville artists. First appearance of the Irish auto-
crats, Sweeny and Ityland. The elegant MissElla Bordeaux, and the dialect comedian, ChasAdams. A tine dramatic company, headed by
the porteau actor, J. W. Ransom, in the great

drama,

"ACROSS THE ATLANTIC."

AMUSEMENTS.

Opera Hoiise,Mondav, June 25
SPIRITUALISM—One Night Only—"The

MILLERjBROTHEKS &,Miss MAY LEYTON,"
willhold a Grand Spiritualistic lvevivaUassisted
by other wonderful and newly developed medi-
ants, whoinvite the closest investigation, per-
forming all the tests on the stag?.

The following are some of the marvelous
manifestations that usually take place in the
presence ofthese mediums:

"Alarge table floats inthe air."
Materialization.

Form-; from the Spirit Laud appear, while the
mediums are held hand and foot. Spirit forms
walk out infullview of the audience.

The Wonderful Slare Test.
Messages written by an invisible hard before

(he eyes ofthe audience. Clairvoyance or super-
natural vision. A book isopened by a person
chosen by the audience at whatever page he may
see fir,and is read by the medium while on the
stage without seeing the book.

Sealed messages read and answered by the
medium. Musical instruments will float in a
wonderful strange manner

'
playing as they go.

As there are no reserved seats, itwillbe well
to come parly to avoid confusion, annoyance
and possible disappointment. Doors open at
7 o'clock. Commence at Bo'clock. All are
invited.

ST. PAUL

iit Ellin!
IANNHBIMEH BLOCK.

OPEN FROM

10 a. m. to 6p. m.
SEASON TICKETS, $2.

Single admission,. soc; Children, 25e. 167*

SACK cuter ACADEMY,
AND

Commercial Institute.

This institution is"the "Grove Lake Academy
of Individual Instruction," which by a liberal
bonus of land and money by the people of Sauk
Center is now located on the banks of Sauk lake,
one and a half miles from the village. The
school willenter on its seventh year and resume
business on Monday, September 3d. This school
has been a complete success, and has given to
its patrons entire satisfaction. No classes.
Pupils recite r '-• •[aprivate rooms. Reference
to the busmen- sad professional men of Sauk
Center. Itw'piy parents who have sons to
educate from borne to send for circular and roles
of this institution. We have ample accommo-
dation fort!, >ty (SO) boarders.

5un,&at,,...... THE PRINCIPAL.

BUSINESS CK&KC2.

babe ran

Is now being formed to purchase one of the
most

FLOURISHING
TOWKSITES

INTHE NORTHWEST.
Itisnot a paper scheme, but the town is already
well adva ced, and its growth is beyond ques-
tion. Asmall portion of the

Syndicate Shares
Stillremain unsold, and parties desiring to maV-a sure investment should apply at once, a- 'hisame willbe closed in a few days.

Address SYMCATE' Of r

GEEAT

CLEARING SALE
OF

SPUR FABRICS!
Of All DescriDtlons,_Mir_[o_S6ini-Aaiiual Mwi

EXTBAOEDiNAKY REDUCTIONS
Have been Made to Close the Entire Spring and Summer Assort*

ment of

Black and Colored Silk Suits,
Satin and Worsted Suits,

"White &Colored Wash Suits.
Silk Ottoman, Satin and Cloth Mantles, Wraps

Capes, Fichus, Jackets &Traveling Garments*

REAL BAJRGhATNB I]ST
Black and Colored Nun's Veilings, Plain and Lace Buntings^

Summer Cashmeres, Mexican and Brocade Grenadines, Grey
and Illuminated Deßeges and Melanges, Summer Silks. Foul-
ard ir ilks,Pongees, Chintz Pongees, Surahs, and other Light
.Silk Dress Fabrics, Figured Swisses, Dotted Muslins, French
Sateens, Organdies, Persian Lawns, and French Nainsooks.

Special Myaips inLais' &Bit's Smnr Menu
SILK, BALBRI4N.U, LISLE THREAD AW GAUZE,PLAN AW FANCY STRIPED

SUMMER HOSIERY,
For Ladies, Gents and Children, inan Unexcelled Variety of novel'styles, superior qualities, and latest coloring3 in Silk.Lisle and<->otton.

Parasols ! Parasols
AnAssortment Comprising every new and desirable style, in

lowmedium and finest qualities at

Prices Q-reatly Reduced to -Close
EXAMINATIONSOLICITED,

THIRD &MI^ISTESOT^ STS

DKY GOODS.

\v*tK.>>:*,810,

Not Selling at Cost !
VEHICLES S|1

other house, after thevlat-e made 50^r cent. redaction:' 3S ~T

MAHLER&THOMSON 4
258 E. Fifth Street, - - --

aS: ,c.'i3::J


